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Boox I.]

s [fern. of e.]. (!iW); ($, ];) and to a girl, or young woman;
see this last, in (8,1, TA,) and is pl. of
as are termed] as also VttL applied to both; of which lat word
sch
All
[thU
And
(.,:)_
(Th, g.)
..
the masc. is V..1: (s:) or &",C'applied to a
'4s: see art
I,and
'C;
young woman, (TA,)
, . Rpcting w,hat woman, (S,) or to a girl, or
.in the phrase j
I,
or perfect, in statureand make,
complte,
signifies
Ao A company of men: ( :) or, as some say, do they ask one another? in the g~ur Ixxviii. 1]
,) which is
(A,
of a tribe: (TA:) or a numeroecompany; as is originally l,;, [for L ' ;] the I being elided (, TA,) and taUll: (TA:) pl.,
) as
miemeaning tall;
applied to palm-trees (
also t.C ; ( ;) this latter mentioned by AAF, in the interrogation [after the prep. 'p&]. (S.)
single palm-tree
to
a
Lb,
to
or,
accord.
(S;)
iS.
on the authority of AZ, and said by him to be
a,
sce., last sentence but one: _ and seo (5*jX), and may be [thus, originally,] of the
A:
the only instance of a word of the measure ;;t
also .
measure 1 i), or of the measure a` , originally
denoting a plurality, unless it be a [coll.] gen. n.,
0,,9
(TA:) t.;_, also, signifies tall, applied
.s:
'
like jj;;f; and he citee as an ex. the phrase
see the latter, in four places.
v: fern. of ,.:
to a plant, or herbage: (V:) and *~ s applied
.,s'1, occurring in a verse; but Fr is related to
v A mode of attiring onese!f with the turban: to a 5A [or beast of the bovine kind] signifies
, with damm to the ,
.
.;i
I;ave read
[He is comely in complete, or perfect, in make. (TA.) -Ono
d_
so in the saying,xti
1
I8,s
I'
. [i.e.
> .&, meaning.
like as t.,l is of ,.
,r with the says also, , '
making it pl. of.,
reslect tf the mode of attiring himself
A
A paternal uncle; a fathAer's brotler: turban]. ([, 1.) - [And it is vulgarly used He is of tthe choice, best, or mot ec~ nt, of
(TA.)
(TA) as meaning A turban itself, like t;&; and is t,em; or of the main stock of them]. (., ].*)
($, Mb) IM:) and ,s
pl.
pl,
($84;
Also Such as is dry of [the specs of barley.
.t! (CO)and ,eI, used in this sense in the TA in art. .lc: see ~
(Sb, ., O) and
and it
(E, 4.)
;_i near the end of the first paragraph gra called]
C.
(s,) a pi. of pauc., mentioned by Fr and IA.r,
(TA,) and pI. pl. C's~ , (1, TA,) without of that art.]
1tw [A turban;] the thing that one winds
., for ;;l, which is for d:
art. tLl.

J:)

(TA:) the female is
js1:
The state, or quality, of being collected
idghim, by ruleo
[i.e. a paternal aunt; a father'' together, and numerous, or abundant. (IP.)termed tfas
And Lar~e, or bigness, of make, in men and
sister]: ( :) and the pl. of this is 1;. (Msb.)
(.8, L) and in others. (K.) - See also . .- Also ComsbEo,
Q
One says, .X' C 1and
plete, or without dficieuncy; applied to a body,
sw tf, ($, L, [but in one and to a shoulder: (S :) or, applied to the latter,
C
, ol td(L) and
oopy of the $ I find the first three and not the logq. (TA.) [See also
.] - Applied to a
last,]) the last without teshdeed, (L,) dial. vars. beast of the bovine kind, ilaring all his teeth
[all meaning 0 son of my paternal ncle]: (S, grown. (As, TA.) [See 8, last sentence; and
L:) and Abu-n-Nejm use the expression JLJ4Q see
] -. And Any affair, or event, or case,
I;.[O daugktwer of my paternal uncle], meaning complete [or accomplished], and common or general
with
wt;, the * of lamentation. (..) And one says, or universal [app. meaning commnonly or generally
known]. (1i.) - And quasi. pl. n.
. 4 to [meaning ack oqf them two is a wn or universally
ISee also..
of a pater~wal ucle of the other]; (., IB, Msb, of gs, q. v. (g.);) because each of them says to the other, i
,O Completeness of body [or bodily growth],
,S1l;
, (IB ;) and in like manner, JJt !'Z; asnd of cealth, and of youthful rigour, or of the
(f, IB, Mb, V;) because each of them says to period of youth~uln: so in the phrase t5..'
the other, 1.!q. l l t : (IB :) but one may not e..s
', ,% (S, g,) occurring in a trad. of 'Orweh
, ,nor 4-. 1,?; ($, IB, Msb, Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr, on his mentioning Uheybah Ibnpay, * v
El-Julahi and the saying of his maternal uncles
] ;) bcause one of them says to the other, :.t1
Il1
respecting him, L 5 io1ja. a_,
JIL, but the latter says to the former, '~ t
the masters of the
were
We
[i.e.
oL;
:;c.s
signifies also A paternal
j.O. (lB.) And t
maner and the better articles of his property until
I1 ;iT he attainedto man's estate, or to his completeness
~eat uncle, E.: therefore] one says,
[_
(Thy two ar eomusi on the fatwher's side, of bodily growth, &c.]; (LI;) [or] the meaning
cdoy reated]; and in like manner, ist. Xi is, his completeness of stature and of bones and of
limobs: (TA:) also pronounced with teshdeed [or
'Z: idgham, i. e. *
;J, nor I J
mJ: but not I1i ' I.c
for the sake of conformity

(TA :) and ~

4.

j i.e. [He is his

4],

4'];

(8, TA;) and by some,
[with 4 and
cowniu on th fathr's ide,] distantly relate&d.
[q. v.].
(A4, in A and O and TA, art. JI.)- It is said t a... (TA.)- It is also pl. of.~
I,..obI [Honour ye (, g.)
3 ti;
in a trad.,
your paterial aunt the palm-tree]: i. e. [do ye
first sentence.
see 1a.,
;lt:
,so] because it was created of thie redundant portion of the earth, or clay, of Adam. (TA.) .e.s A thing complete, or without defieiency:
And A signifies also Tai pal-tree, (V, TA,) pl.~ . (S. [See also .. ]) - Anything colleedtogtAer, and abundant, or numerous: pl.
offll tallness and abundanceand d~ty; (TA;)
aes above. (])-PR acing to e~rything: apand Ve signifies the amune: (],, TA:) [or so
plied in this sense to perfume. (gar p. 200.)
,
j^) and .,, which is perhaps meant in the ... Tall; applied to a man, and to a plant:
applied to a palm-tree
i an epithet applied to palm-trees, (TA:) and so L'i
B: for]

upon the head: (K:) pl..3l

(., MNb, 1) and

t;Ls, (Lh, 1,) the latter either a broken pl. of
&,ti or [a coll. gen. n., i.e.,] these two words are
of the class of . and L* . (TA.) [On the
old Arab mode of disposing the turban, see
The .t3 were the crowns of the Arabs.
;1.]
(S, Mb.) &A; U.;; [lit. He slackened, or
loosened, his turban,] means t he beca,ne, or felt,
in a state of security, or safety, and at ease, or
in easy circumstances; (1, TA;) because a man
does not slacken, or lp~en, his turban but in easy
circumstances. (TA.)-- Also The>". [q. v.]:
and : the helmnet: (I, TA:) by some erroneously
written with fet-lI [to the first letter]. (MF.) And Pieces of wood bosnd togetler, upon wkich
one embarks on the sea, and upon wkich one crose
or this is correctly L,
a river; as also i.;
without teshdeed; (IC, TA;) and thus it is rightly
mentioned by IAyr. (TA.)
.

[Of, or relating to, a paternal scl;]

rel. n. of .s; as though formed from t 5 , or

LG. (.8)

[tl is for C '~ when not interrogative.]
with damm, but in
(0, TA,)
T,
like
the M .A, (TA, [in whichl this word is thus
doubtfully written, and has been altered, perhaps
is a word which I do not find
for
from
this, and if any word of
than
other
any
case
in
were meant, ,'t would be a
the measure 1
much better instance of similarity of form,]) an
epithet applied to a man, i. q. As [app. meaning
a.
Of the common wort; like L,.L]: (,, TA:) and

.uJ.. or m:, (accord. to different copies of
a., (TA, [there thus
the ],) in the M
written, only with a fet-]ah to the 3 and the
sign of quiescenoe to the fw,]) signifies [the
1. (g(~, TA.)
i.e.]
ona.,
TA.)
i. e.]
contr.,

